
By David Phipps 
LE MANS, JUNE 19 - Well, they 

did it. 
After three years and the expendi

ture of something in the region of 
$3 million, Ford has won Le Mans. 
Yet the general feeling around the 
circuit this evening seems to be 
rather apathetic, and people are re
acting as if they have just been 
watching a steamroller at work. 

There was also some confusion at 
the finish when the two remaining 
Shelby American cars crossed the 
line almost side by side, and it was 
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almost 10 mins. before the organ
izers announced that McLaren and 
Amon had won - the reason being 
that they were further back in the 
starting line-up and had therefore 
covered a greater distance. 

TOO MANY CARS? 
Before the race it seemed as if 

Ford might have entered too many 
cars. In fact only three out of 13 
finished, so the safety in numbers 
policy clearly paid off. These three 
were all 7-liter Mk 2s, of which 
eight had started; none of the five 

lalered .. MCOftCI cia •• mail at 
~ Pranc:'8CO~ Ca.if. 

GT 40s lasted the distance. 
By contrast, Ferrari started only 

three P3s and lost all of them, two 
with transmission trouble and the 
other in an accident (a CD spun in 
front of it). He also lost all four of 
his back-up P2s and all three Dinos, 
and could manage no better than 
ninth and 12th overall with two 275 
GTBs. 

The Chaparral went well for about 
seven hrs., after losing three laps 
in a mix-up over tires, but.then went 
out with e 1 e c t ric a 1 trouble. It 
couldn't compete with the Fords on 
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Mak 'Kronn Collects Elkhart Lake 

Mac Kronn in Judy Fritsch's McKee-Chevlapped the entire field to win the feature race at the June Sprints. 
Here he leads Paul Canary's Cooper out of some lush undergrowth. (P. F. Kinsey photo) 

By Gary Shellman 
Area Editor 

ELKHART LAKE,Wisc.,June 19-
Rollicking around this lovely road 
course at the lead of the pack from 
start to finish, Mak Kronn made a 
complete shambles of the feature 
modified race at the Road America 
June Sprints here today. 

Kronn drove his McKee-Chev to 
a two-lap victory over a depleted 
field and completed a pattern es
tablished in the six races which 
preceded. 

The death of ' Triumph d r i v e r 
James H ar t m an marred the week
end, which continued to set the pace 
as one of the finest meetings in the 
Midwest. 

Kronn had two obstacles to over
come in his win. His only challeng
ers in the 160-mi. race were Ralph 

Lothar Captures 
Shortened St. Jovite 
By Lionel Birnbom 
Area Editor 

M 0 NT TREMBLANT, Quebec, 
June 12 - Lothar Motschenbacher 
coasted to an easy three-lap victory 
in the 4-hr. endurance race at 
Mont Tremblant which was short
ened to 2-1/2-hrs. when two cars 
caught fire in spectacular fashion. 

Gary Dulmace, driving Tom Ash
well's brand-new Elva-BMW, lost 
control of the car on the downh111 
turn two. After rOlling several 
times, he finally ended up in an in-

Trieschman's Carrera 6 and Roy 
Kumnick's Cooper-Ford. 

At the start, it appeared it might 
be more of a race than K ron n 
eventually allowed it to become. 
Sitting on the pole was Jerry Han
sen in his brand-new Wolverine-

Chev in which he had come within 
.4 sec. of Hap Sharp's course rec
ord. 

Pole-sitter on row two was Ralph 
Salyer in his McKee-Olds and next 
to him was Charlie Cox in a Mc

(Continued on page 13) 

LATE NEWS 
• Dan Gurney refutes USAC's claim that drivers were not responsible 
for the Indy starting pile-up in a column in CP&A next week. 
• Bill Frank, head of Mecom's Firestone Tire Division, remains in 
critical condij:ion in St. Joseph's Hospital, Fort Worth, from injuries 
incurred at Green Valley June 19. 
• By not starting at Milwaukee June 5, A. J. Foyt brought to an end a run 
of 82 consecutive USAC championship starts which began at Trenton 
April 10, 1960. 
• Oddsmakers are betting Ford will be back in NASCAR by next month 
and that Surtees is out at Ferrari. 
• Chuck Stoddard previewed a new racing movie "The Racing Game," in 
New York starring Alfa Romeo. It brought down the house, but Alfa of
ficials wouldn't even watch it. 
• Bruce McLaren will go to St. Jovite July 10 for the Pepsi Cola Trophy. 
• Watkins Glen USRRC entries include six Lola T70s, seven McLarens, 
three Genies, two McKees, one each Wolverine and Hamill as well as 
seven Porsche Carrera 6s. All this on the narrowest course in North 
America. 
• A three-jet car is being prepared for Gary Gabelich, test astronaut 
for North American Aviation, in which he will try for the land speed 
record. 
• Lotus is testing its new monocoque big-bore sports/racing car. Re
ports say it will not be announced until Chapman, the 30 vividly in mind, 
is thoroughly satisfied. 
• Belgians G. Staepelaere and A. Aerts, Cortina, won the Geneva Rally, 
seventh of the 14 events of the 1966 European Rally Championship. 
• Renault will market a new car, the R6, early next year. Car will be a 
scaled-down R16 with fwd and a 950cc 4-cyl. five-bearing engine. Renault 
recently presented a new version of the R8, this one with 1255cc Gordin! 
engine with two 40DCOE Webers and a 5-speed gearbox standard. 

straightaway speed, but was able to 
lap within about five secs. of them 
and would undoubtedly have bothered 
them if it had kept running a few 
hours longer. 

As it was, all the leading Fords 
had to change brake discs, not to 
mention umpteen sets of pads, and 
the first two finished with the throt
tles sticking part open, which was 
not at all amusing for their drivers 
during the periods when it rained. 

Of the Fords which retired, the 
Andretti/Bianchi car went out on 
Saturday evening with a dropped 

G'T40 Wins 
ESSEX, Eng., June 21- Despite a 

failure to finish any Sports 50 cars 
at Le Mans, Ford has clinched the 
1966 world manufacturer's sports 
car championship. 

Following victories in their class 
at Daytona, Sebring, Monza, the 
Targa FloriO, Spa and Nurburgring, 
Ford GT40s are in an unassailable 
pOints pOSition for the crown. 

At Dayto na the British entered 
GT40 of Peter Sutcliffe and Robert 
Grossman scored a class victory 
and gained maximum pOints. In the 
Sebring 12-hr. the Essex Wi r e 
Peter Revson/Skip Scott car fin
ished third overall in the race and 
won the sports category. At Monza 
the Essex Wir'e entry with Masten 
Gregory/Sir John Whitmore finished 
second over3Jl and gained sports 
category honors. For the 1,000 kms. 
at Spa, Peter ~evson and Skip Scott 
repeated their Sebring triumph
third overall sports category vic
tory. In the Targa Florio a GT 40 
entered by Ford France and driven 
by Guy Ligier and Henri Greder 
again scored maximum points, and 
the same car clinched the cham
pionship at Nurburgring two weeks 
later when driven by JoeSchlesser/ 
Guy Ligier. It finished fifth in the 
overall results, and won the sports 
category. 

This is the first world champion
ship ever to be gained by .the Ford 
GT. 

valve and the Hawkins/Donohue car 
succumbed to a series of problems 
after spinning at 200mph when a 
driveshaft broke. Then the Whit
more/G a r d n e r car retired with 
clutch trouble (it had also given 
Frank Gardner a few exciting mo
ments when an oil seal failed) and 
Graham Hill stopped abruptly on the 
exit from Arnage with a broken 
front upright. 

But the biggest blow of all came 
when the Gurney/Grant car, which 
had been in the lead for the greater 
part of the race, went out at 9.40 

More Le Mans 

Pages 9, 10 & II , 

Sunday morning with a blown head 
gasket. 

ENGINES FAIL 
Four of the five GT40s were put 

out by engine failure, and the other 
one crashed after spinning on its own 
gasoline when the filler cap came 
open. Needless to say, the car own
ers were making rather uncharitable 
comments about their specially pre
pared (by FoMoCo) Le Mans en
gines, particularly as the home
tuned ones they have used in earlier 
races have given no trouble. 

With five cars finishing out of 
seven and with the index of per· 
formance prize as well as fourth, 
fifth, 6th and 7th overall, it was a 
very good race for Porsche. De
spite having an engine 3.5 times 
smaller than the Fords, Colin Davis 
and Jo Siffert were only 164 mi. 
behind them after 24 hrs. And the 
standard Porsche 911 of Franc and 
Kerguen averaged 98.9mph for 24 
hrs. in -almost complete silence. 

With four finishers out of six it 
was also a good race for the Renault
engined Alpines, -~ of which took 
the index of thermal efficiency ahead 
of the Miles/Hulme Ford. These 
sleek little 1292cc cars finished 
eighth, 10th, 11th and 13th overall, 
and the fastest of them averaged 
over 109mph. 

Several teams failed to finish any 
(Continued on page 10) 

Ford Readies NASCAR Plans 
By Bob Glendy 

CHARLOTTE, N.C ., June 21-
CP&A has learned from reliable 
sources that Ford Motor Co. execu
tives will meet this week to evalu
ate Ford's racing program after 
returning from Le Mans, but no 
deciSion is expected on stock car 
partiCipation until after the 1967 
NASCAR rules are released some 
time in the next week to 10 days. 

Although no confirmation is avail
able, reports are that if Ford is 
satisfied with the new rules, the 
company will return to NASCAR 
competition at Bristol, Tenn. July 
24 in a 500-lap, 250-mi. event over 
the half-mi. paved Bristol Inter
national Speedway. Ford's only 
major win came at Bristol March 20 
when Dick Hutcherson outlasted the 
field. 

Ford withdrew from NASCAR and 
USAC competition April 6 after a 
dispute over the eligibility of the 
SOHC engine. The move idled seven 
fa c tor y-backed Fords and their 
drivers and has resulted in a dras
tic drop in attendance figures after 
new records were set at Daytona 
and Atlanta. 

Fred Lorenzen: Marvin Panch, 
Curtis Turner, Ned Jarrett, Bobby 
Isaac, Cale Yarborough and Dick 
Hutcherson were forced to sit on 
the Sidelines while Chrysler pilots 
walked off with everything in sight. 

Panch, Turner and Jarrett left 
the Ford team to go racing in other 
make cars. Panch hit the jackpot, 
winning the World 600 at Charlotte 
in a Lee Petty Plymouth. Turner 
and Jarrett have been less fortunate 
and Jarr ett has announced his re-

tirement at the end 51f the year. 
Yarborough was the only NASCAR 

driver to earn a berth in the In
dianapolis 500 but decided only a 
week ago to stick with NASCAR even 
though he had been offered a ride on 
the USA C championship circuit. 
Hutch took over for A. J. Foyt in a 
Ford GT Mk 2 at Le Mans after 
Foyt was badly burned at Milwaukee 
earlier in June, and came in third. 

The 1967 NASCAR rules are ex
pected to reduce cu. in. displacement 
below the 400 level and remove all 
weight restrictions, keeping the 9.36 
lbs/CID. NASCAR president Bill 
F r ance has said he would publish 
the 1967 rules on or around July 1. 

TRIUMPH 
IN COMPETITION 

Clean sweeps for Triumph were 
the order of the day in two more 
recent races. 

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS 
Ray Pickering - TR-4A - First DP 
Tom Carter - TR-3 - First FP 
Mel Bogus - Spitfire - First GP 

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 
Steve Froines - TR-4A - First DP 
Vern Colvin - TR-3 - First FP 
Jack Scoville - Spitfire - First GP 

If you have been watching these fellas 
go by, why not try a Triumph? 

Information available from 
Triumph Competition Department 

III Galway Place 
TeaneCk, New Jersey 
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FORD MK 2 PHALA 
T 

The Ken Miles/Denny Hulme Mk 2 waits to pull out of the pits after 
a night stop in the 24-hour grind which saw them cover over 3,000 
miles. (David Phipps phbtO) 

Bruce McLaren doesn't get out of line on this occasion as he corners in the winning Ford which he shared 
with Fellow New Zealander Chris Amon. (David Phipps photo) 

More on: 

Porsche Squadron Trails Ford Le M.ans Team ·Home 
(Continued from page 1) 
cars at all. Of the three Matra
BRMs one had gearbox trouble, one 
would not scavenge its engine oil 
and one was involved in a crash. 
Another crash victim (in addition to 
the one which , got in the way of 
S carfiotti) was one of the Peugeot 
204-engined CDs, which spun off in 
flames after dropping its fuel tank in 
the road. Miraculously, the driver 
was only Slightly hurt. One of the 
ASAs was eliminated in this incident 
and the ' other retired after an ear ly 
comic opera incident in which first 
the driver's door would not stay 
shut and then neither door could be 
opened. 

to start the race this year. (How 
many other 'car owners" have ever 
been asked to do this?) 

He almost dropped the flag when 
it was first handed to him, but other
wise performed his task in exem
plary fashion and managed to get 
well out of the way before Graham 
Hill blasted off into a clear lead in 
his Alan Mann Ford. Further down 
the line Berney's Bizzarini spun 
in the middle of the road, but some
how all the other cars managed to 
avoid it. 

Graham Hill had an enormous lead 
over Gurney at the end of the first 
lap, but already two of the Fords -
those of Miles and Hawkins - were 
in the pits, to be followed soon 
afterwards by Attwood's Ferrari. 

Miles was just checking his car 
after a slight off-course excursion 
and soon made up for the delay with 
a series of record laps but both 
Hawkins and Attwood (the latter 
with overheating problems) were 
effectively out of the running. 

first refuelling stops confused the first five places overall, the fifth 
order somewhat, but in general the , car being a GT40, and a Porsche 
Fords held the first three places was sixth. Exactly half of the 56 
with the P3 Ferraris not far behind. cars which started were still run-

McLaren had los t time w h i I e ning at 4am. 
changing from wet-weather , Fire- At 6:50, the Scott/Revson GT40 
stones (which were chunking) to ret ire d and the Davis/S if fer t 
"all-purpose" Goodyears, and, fol- Porsche inherited fifth, only to be 
lowing another brief rain shower, overtaken soon afterwards by the 
the Chaparral dropped three laps in Sutcliffe/Spoerry GT40. But at 8:15 
changing from dry to wet Firestones this, too, went out. And when the 

,and back agajp. Sundry smaller Gurney/Grant car was pushed away 
cars - among them all three Dinos at 9:40, there were only three Fords 
- retired or crashed, but as the left - albeit in the first three places. 
evening wore on most of the interest During the last six hrs. the only 
was centered on the battle between real question was whether the Fords 
Ford and Ferrari. would finish. Minor troubles on the ' 

At 7pm FerrariS were second and Bucknum/Hutcherson car caused a 
third, just over a min. behind, and few executive cigars to be chewed 
at 10pm they were first and second. even harder than usual, but the other 

Then it started to rain again, and two continued to Circulate regularly 
it was while th~ track was wet that with car number 1 in the lead. 
Scarfiotti hit the spinning CD. Just aftEfr 3pm it started to rain 

FERRARI CHALLENGE ENDS 
really hard, and everyone was re
duced to what seemed like half
speed. Nevertheless the Fords man
aged to get into formation, and after 
what seemed to be an incredibly long 

last lap they came over the line 
with McLaren just in front. Some
how the applause for the winners 
seemed to be much more subdued 
than in recent years - but , perhaps 
it was because of the weather. 

LE MANS 24 HOURS RACE, LE SARTHE 
CIRCUIT, LE MANS, FRANCE, JUNE 18-19. 

FINISHERS: 1 - Bruce McLaren/ChriS 
Amon, Ford GT40 Mk. 2 (3,009.5 mi., 125.4 
mph); 2 - Ken Miles/Denny Hulme, Ford 
GT40 Mk 2; (3,009.5, 125.4); 3 - Ronnie 
Bucknum/Dick Hutcherson, Ford GT40 Mk 2 
(2,909.2, 121.2); 4 - Chris Davis/Jo SWert, 
Porsche Carrera 6 (2,834.9, 118.1); 5 - Hans 
Herrmann/Herbert Linge, Porsche Carrera 
6 (2,826, 117.8); 6 - Peter DeKlex:k/Udo 
Schutz, Porsche Carrera 6 (2,818, 117.4); 
7 - Klass/Stommelen, Porsche Carrera 6 
(2,759.5, 115.7); 8 - H. Grandsire/L. Cella, 
Renault Alpine (2,617.7, 109.1); 9 - Pierre 
Nob let/Charles DubOiS, Fer r a r i GTB 
(2,600.7, 108.4; 10 - J. Cheinisse/R. de 
Lageneste, Renault Alpine (2,592.3,108); 11-
G. V err i e r/R. Boharde, Renault Alpine 

, (2,563, 106.8); 12 - Roy Pike/Piers Cour
age, Ferrari GTB (2,562.9, 106.8); 13 -
Lucien Bianchi/Jean Vinatier, Renault Al
pine (2,555.2, 106.3); 14 - Franc/J. Kerguen, 
Porsche Carrera 6 (2,374.7, 98.9); 15 - J. 
L, Marnat/C. Ballo-Lena, Marcos GT 
(2,152.8, 89.7). 

Both Austin-Healey Sprites went 
out with engine failure, but the only 
other British car, the 1287cc Mini
Marcos, soldiered gallantly on to 
finish last at a very respectable 
89.7mph. The only real trouble this 
car had throughout the race was that 
the rear-view m i r r 0 r ' fell off. 
Neither of the Chevrolet-engined 
Bizzarrinis lasted very long, nor 
did the very slow Serenissima. 

CUSTOMARY FLAIR 
With their customary flair for 

publicity, the Automobile Club de 
L'Ouest arranged for Henry Ford 

On lap three Gurney took over the 
lead and began to pull away. Rodri
guez' Ferrari was going well in 
fourth place, and the Chaparral was 
ru'nning in close company with the 
Scarfiotti/Parkes Ferrari. 

Now Ferrari hopes rested with 
Rodriguez and Ginther, Bandini and 
Guichet having dropped back some
what with a broken brake pipe. But 
at 2:45am Ferrari number 27 made ' 
an unscheduled pit stop with gear 
selector trouble, and that to all in
tents and purposes was the end of 
the Ferrari challenge. Ford held the 

Dan Gurney Shatters LM Practice Marks 
Soon after 5pm, ,the onset of the 

IN STOCK 

DUNLOP 
FROM THE LEADER IN RACING TIRE DESIGNS, 

THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENT IN QUALITY 
RACING PRODUCTS. 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES ON R-6 DESIGNED RETREADS 
ALL DUNLOP R-6 GREENSPOTS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

ASK FOR 
AL SIMPSON 

or SCOTTY ADDISON 

313/538-8900 

Vt,t$fOnt 
r ' 

RACING TIRES 
NOW AVAILABLE AT NEW 
REDUCED PRICES! 

LE MANS, June 19 - Practice took 
place on the Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings before the 24-hr., and 
the fastest car on both days was Dan 
Gurney's Ford. 

On Wednesday he did 3:33.3, 0.3 
outside Phil Hill's 1965 practice 
record, and on Thursday, a resound
ing 3:30.6, 142.7mph. 

The fastest Ferrari was Ginther's 
in 3:33.0, and the Chaparral did 
3:35.1. Other leading times were: 
Ken Miles (Ford) 3:31.7; John Whit
more (Ford) 3:32.2; Chris Amon 
(Ford) 3:32.6; Graham Hill (Ford) 
3:33.2; Ludovico Scarfiotti (Ferrari) 
3 :34.3; Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari) 
3:34.4; Ronnie Bucknum (Ford) 
3:34.6; Paul Hawkins (Ford) 3:35.2; 
and Mario Andretti (Ford) 3:36.3. 

The fastest of the GT40s was Skip 
Scott's, in 3:40.2, and the first of the 
2-liter cars was Siffert's Porsche 
(3:51.0). 

The task of assembling 16 driv
ers for eight Mk 2s created some 
real problems for Ford. In all, five 
of their original 'team were unable 
to take part: Walt Hansgen, A. J. 
Foyt, Lloyd Ruby, Jackie Stewart 
and Dick Thompson, and the eventual 
line-up was Ken Mil e siD en n i s 
Hulme, Bruce McLaren/Chris 
Amon, Dan Gu r n e y/ Jerry Gran t 
(Shelby American), Paul Hawkins/ 
Mark Donahue, Ronnie Bucknum/ 

Dick Hutcherson, Mario Andretti/ 
Lucien Bianchi (Holman and Moody) 
Graham Hill/Brian Muir, and Sir 
John W hit m 0 r e/Frank Gardner 
(Alan Mann). 

Since Brian Muir had not been 
able to practice, a special qualify
ing sess ion was laid on for him on 
Saturday morning. 

Sebring Organizer 
Appoints H aessner 

SEBRING, Fla., June 14 - The 
Automobile Racing Club of Florida 
has retained W. R. Haessner and 
Associates public relations, pro
motional and advertising represent
atives for the 1967 racing season, 
Alec Ulmann, president of ARCF 
announced today in New York. 

Sebring, promoted by ARCF, is 
one of the four international races 
w her e automobile manufacturers 
compete for the Challenge Mondial 
de Vitesse et d'Endurance (World 
Speed and Endurance Challenge) and 
is the first of the international con
tests held annually. The other three 
are Targa Florio, Nurburgring and 
Le Mans. 


